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ABSTRACT
This work is aimed to study the causal relationship between frequencies of visit to Bali with tourists’ satisfaction regarding the quality of destination. An instrument with five Likert-scale options was designed to measure visitors’ perception. The respondents in this study are 150 tourists who visited Kuta and Nusa Dua areas in September—October 2016, two famous tourist destinations in Bali; consists of 75 foreign and domestic tourists, respectively. The respondents were asked for their satisfaction and quality of destination had been visited. By applying structural equation modeling with multi-group analysis (MGA-SEM), the result shows the quality of destination significantly affects their satisfaction. In addition, satisfaction level for repeater guests is smaller compared to tourists’ who visited the destination for the first time.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Ministry of Tourism, Republic of Indonesia reported that tourism has a strategic position in supporting national economic growth. In 2015, Indonesian tourism-related industries (directly and/or indirectly) had proven capable of creating 12 million jobs [1]. As an industry that is classified as a labor-intensive, tourism development is the right choice to reduce poverty, to create employment, and to accelerate national economic growth [2] [3] [4].

As a province in Indonesia that is not endowed with significant natural resources, Bali is well-known around the world as an exotic tourist destination with the uniqueness of its tradition and customs and rituals. As a tourist destination that relies on culture, Bali has always been a significant contributor to the total foreign tourists visiting Indonesia. At the end of 2015, according to Bali Regional Statistics Office, the number of foreign tourists visiting Bali reached 4,001,835 people or 38.45 percent of the total number of foreign tourist arrival to Indonesia which as much as 10,406,759 people.

One criterion to be considered in tourism development is the quality of tourists’ attraction at the destination. Refers to Indonesian Law No. 50 Year 2011, the attraction for tourists can be grouped into three categories, i.e. (a) natural attraction, (b) cultural attraction, and (c) man-made attraction. All of these attractions will affect the quality of the destination as well visitors’ satisfaction. Especially for Bali tourism, the local government chooses to focus on cultural-based tourism without neglecting the others two attractions.

As a part of industries system, tourism and its related sectors can be examined from two sides, i.e., supply side, and demand side. On the demand side, tourists who are satisfied with their tour experiences will tend to revisit the destination; on the supply side, host and tourism-related industries will strive to improve quality of destination(s) as well products and/or services that are consumed by the visitors [5]. This work is designed to answer the following questions:

1. What kind of attraction is more attractive and dominate the tourists’ satisfaction level who visit Nusa Dua and Kuta areas as two of central destinations in Bali?
2. Is there a difference in the level of satisfaction between first-time guests with the repeater guests who visit Nusa Dua and Kuta areas?
3. Is tourists’ satisfaction level affect their intention to revisit the destination?

We argue the answers to the above questions will help the local government as well tourism stakeholders in Bali in designing effective strategies to strengthen and improve the quality of cultural-based tourism of Bali. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Research method presents data collecting technique was applied, mathematical model, and the hypotheses were developed. Results of work, statistical tests, and discussion were described in result and discussion part. Finally, we present the conclusion as well as recommendation and limitation of our work in the last part.

II. RESEARCH METHOD

Data Collection

Prior to data collection, a questionnaire with its items was designed by using five Likert-scale options was built. This questionnaire was tested for its items validities and reliability through distributed it for domestic and foreign tourists – 25 people respectively – who visited both destinations in the third week of August 2016. After the questionnaire has been proven valid and reliable, the data started to be collected by distributing it to domestic and foreign tourists who visited destinations at Kuta and Nusa Dua areas in September—October 2016. Accidentally, domestic and foreign tourists, 75 people respectively, were selected as respondents and asked for their perception regarding the quality of attraction that is offered at the destination, the level of their satisfaction, and their intention to revisit the destination.

Research Model and Hypotheses

A quantitative approach was applied in this work to study the causal relationship between (a) quality of the destination, (b) level of satisfaction, and (c) intention of tourists to revisit the destinations. Noting all of these constructs cannot be measured directly, structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to model the relationship among them under studied as well to answer the research questions. Of two types of SEM technique available, covariance-based SEM (CB-SEM) and variance-based SEM (VB-SEM or PLS-SEM). PLS-SEM was used with following considerations:

1. PLS-SEM does not require the fulfillment of normal assumption that is needed by CB-SEM software such as AMOS and/or LISREL [6] [7];
2. PLS-SEM can be used without losing its power of the test even though the sample size is relatively small [2] [8].

The conceptual model involving three latent variables or constructs under studied is shown in Fig. 1, and the research hypotheses are as follows:

- **H1**: natural attraction significantly affects level of tourists’ satisfaction;
- **H2**: cultural attraction significantly affects level of tourists’ satisfaction;
- **H3**: Man-made or artificial attraction significantly affects level of tourists’ satisfaction;
- **H4**: Tourists’ facilities significantly affects level of tourists’ satisfaction;
- **H5**: Destination’s accessibility significantly affects level of tourists’ satisfaction;
- **H6**: Tourists’ satisfaction significantly affects their intention to revisit the destination; and
- **H7**: Frequency of visiting affects level of tourists’ satisfaction.
Fig. 1. Conceptual Research Model. Six hypotheses were depicted (H₁, …, H₆) while H₇ is hidden.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Profiles of Respondents

Briefly, respondents for both groups are dominant aged between 26 and less than 45 years, that accounts 52.9 percent and 53.2 percent for foreign and domestic tourists, respectively. The complete distribution of respondents’ age is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Distribution of Age.

In addition, most of the respondents have completed their diploma. For domestics tourists, the respondent with diploma's degrees dominate is account for 54.5 percent, whereas respondent from foreign tourists is account for 34.9 percent. Furthermore, we did not find domestic respondents who completed their undergraduate degrees or more whereas 37.8 percent of foreign respondents were completed these levels. Complete distribution for the education level of respondents is shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Distribution of Educational Level.

Quality of Questionnaire

As aforementioned, prior to data collection is conducted, the questionnaire was tested regarding its reliability and items’ validities. Any item in one group is argued valid to use if its correlation with the total item in its group is greater than 0.30 [9] and the group as the representation of construct or latent variable is said reliable if its Cronbach’s coefficient (α) is greater than 0.60 [10].

Noting that respondents in this work are domestic and foreign tourists, two questionnaires were formulated. Both are similar in all aspects except one in Bahasa Indonesia and the other in English. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to assess the reliability of constructs and items’ validities. The result is listed in Table I-A to I-F.

TABLE I-A.
Result of Reliability and Validity Test for Natural Attraction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Correlation Domestic</th>
<th>Correlation Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NA T1</td>
<td>The beauty of beach panorama</td>
<td>0.657</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA T2</td>
<td>Temperature is convenient for sightseeing</td>
<td>0.613</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA T3</td>
<td>The forest &amp; mangroves are still natural</td>
<td>0.644</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA T4</td>
<td>The flora and fauna are beautiful to look at</td>
<td>0.454</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronbach’s coefficient (α)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.749</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE I-B.
Result of Reliability and Validity Test for Cultural Attraction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Correlation Domestic</th>
<th>Correlation Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA T1</td>
<td>The traditional building is fascinating</td>
<td>0.590</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA T2</td>
<td>The Balinese way of life is unique</td>
<td>0.725</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA T3</td>
<td>The Balinese are friendly and courteous</td>
<td>0.696</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Balinese music & dance is fascinating 0.676 0.54
Local stories and urban legend is fascinating 0.668 0.37
Variety of cultural events 0.669 0.58

Cronbach’s coefficient (α) 0.859 0.79

TABLE I-C.
Result of Reliability and Validity Test for Men-Made Attraction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Correlation</th>
<th>Domestic</th>
<th>Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA T1</td>
<td>The artificial monument is beautifully viewed</td>
<td>0.543</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA T2</td>
<td>Interesting museum collection</td>
<td>0.476</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA T3</td>
<td>The street statues are artistic</td>
<td>0.578</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronbach’s coefficient (α)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.712</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE I-D.
Result of Reliability and Validity Test for Tourists’ Facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Correlation</th>
<th>Domestic</th>
<th>Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FA C1</td>
<td>Quality and variety of accommodation services</td>
<td>0.693</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA C2</td>
<td>Quality and variety of travel agency</td>
<td>0.659</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA C3</td>
<td>Quality and variety of culinary tourism</td>
<td>0.645</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA C4</td>
<td>Quality and variety of sport tourism</td>
<td>0.806</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA C5</td>
<td>Availability of camp services</td>
<td>0.492</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA C6</td>
<td>Availability of children’s attraction</td>
<td>0.715</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA C7</td>
<td>Availability of adult’s attraction</td>
<td>0.679</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA C8</td>
<td>Quality and variety of spa services</td>
<td>0.729</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA C9</td>
<td>Quality and variety of gift shop</td>
<td>0.664</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronbach’s coefficient (α)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.902</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE I-E.
Result of Reliability and Validity Test for Accessibilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Correlation</th>
<th>Domestic</th>
<th>Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Availability of tourism information center</td>
<td>0.696</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability of communication center</td>
<td>0.510</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of road</td>
<td>0.733</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of traffic</td>
<td>0.606</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability of pedestrian facilities</td>
<td>0.645</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease of parking location</td>
<td>0.737</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability of transportation mode</td>
<td>0.558</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronbach’s coefficient (α)</td>
<td>0.865</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examinations of correlation values and Cronbach’s coefficients for domestic tourists’ data showed all the correlation values are greater than the threshold value as much as 0.30 as suggested by Churchill [9] and six alpha coefficients are greater than 0.60 as suggested by Hair et al. [8]. Observing these figures, we conclude our questionnaire to collect data from domestic tourists is valid and reliable to use.

Similar results from reliability and validity test for foreign tourists’ data is also obtained. Except for item MAT1 (The artificial monument is beautifully viewed), the others have correlation values over the threshold as suggested. Noting if this item is eliminated will decrease the alpha coefficient from 0.603 (Table I-C) to 0.572, is smaller than suggested, then we decided to keep it as the reflective item for man-made attraction construct. Observing the correlation values and the alpha coefficients for foreign’s questionnaire, we believed it is also feasible just as well for domestic’s questionnaire.

Outer Model Assessment

A structural equation model (SEM) consists of two sub-models, i.e., outer or measurement model, and inner or
structural model [7] [8]. The outer model will represent the relationship between construct with its associative indicators, and inner model will show the causal relationship between exogenous construct(s) with the endogenous construct(s) through the direct, indirect, as well total effects. Refers to Hair et al. [8], prior to making inferences regarding SEM one has to check both sub-models; is started by examining the outer model and validating the hypotheses in the inner model.

In the outer model, the relationship between construct and its indicators will happen in a reflective or formative way. For reflective indicators, all items are the reflection of construct; for formative indicators, the construct is built or is affected by all of the associative items. Mathematically, if $x_i$ is a reflective item for construct $\xi$, then the relationship among them can be expressed as in (1); but if $x_i$ is a formative item for construct $\xi$, then the relationship can be expressed as in (2), as follows:

$$x_i = y_0 + \gamma_0 \xi + \delta_i; \ i = 1, \ldots, p; j = 1, \ldots, q$$ \hspace{1cm} (1)

$$\xi = \beta_0 + \beta_1 x_i + \varepsilon_i; \ i = 1, \ldots, p; j = 1, \ldots, q$$ \hspace{1cm} (2)

$p$ and $q$ in (1) and (2) represent the number of indicators for $\xi$ and the number of constructs in the model. At the analysis stage, $x_i$ and $\xi$ are expressed in standardized forms so that the terms $\gamma$ and $\beta$ can be eliminated.

According to Peng and Lai [11], the feasibility of a causal relationship between the latent variable with reflective items is done by examining the composite reliability (CR) which is represented by the average variance extracted (AVE) and convergent validity (CV) values, whereas causal relationship for construct with formative items is done by examining the significance of its path coefficients. Refers to Hair et al. [8], to establish an internal consistency the CR value must be $\geq 0.708$; and to reach convergence for one construct, the AVE must be $\geq 0.50$ [11]. Using SmartPLS 3.2.4 [12], the results for measurement sub-model are summarized in Table II and Table III:

### TABLE II.
Result of Outer Model for Construct with Reflective Indicators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct or Latent Variable</th>
<th>Number of Items</th>
<th>AVE</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Attraction</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>Feasible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Attraction</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>Feasible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men-made Attraction</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>Feasible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourists’ Facilities</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>Feasible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessibilities</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>Feasible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention to Revisit</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>Feasible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE III.
Result of Outer Model for Construct with Formative Indicators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>Indicator Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Path Value</th>
<th>p-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Information on Table II confirmed all constructs in the model with reflective indicators have sufficient internal consistency and convergence validity, which is indicated by its respective AVE’s and CR’s are greater than its suggested values. For tourists’ satisfaction as the only one construct with formative items, all of the items show significantly path coefficients as listed in Table III. Refers to these figures, we argued it is worth to analyze the inner model.

### Inner Model Assessment

To assess the inner model that represents causal relationships between exogenous with endogenous constructs, we applied bootstrapping procedure that is set running at 200 iterations for 500 samples that are generated from original data. Because of covariance fit does not applicable for PLS-SEM due to free-distribution of variance assumption, then we focus on non-parametric evaluation criteria to verify the inner model by following considerations from Hair et al. [13] that suggest to check the coefficient determination ($R^2$) of endogenous construct, the global criterion for goodness-of-fit model, and to determine coefficients and its significance by applying bootstrap procedure as aforementioned. Fig. 4 shows these values of inner model:

![Fig. 4. Research Model with Estimates and the $R^2$-values for Endogenous Constructs.](image_url)

Refers to Chin [14], the $R^2$-value of the endogenous construct can be used to evaluate construct’s quality. Threshold values as much as 0.19, 0.33, and 0.67 is needed to declare respective endogenous construct has weak, moderate, or substantial quality. Refers to these criteria, tourists’ satisfaction
and intention to revisit with $R^2$ as much as 0.809 and 0.719 respectively, has a substantial quality.

To measure the goodness-of-fit (GoF) of our model, we applied formula suggested by [2] as follow:

$$GoF = \sqrt{\text{Commanulity}} \cdot R^2 = \sqrt{\text{AVE}} \cdot R^2 \quad (3)$$

In (3), $\text{AVE}$ and $R^2$ represent geometric mean with weight are the number of items for respective constructs. We found $\text{AVE} = 0.614$ and $R^2 = 0.769$. By using (3), the GoF for our model is 0.687. Noting this value, we argue our model is sufficient and qualified to model the causal relationship among constructs in the inner model.

**Multi-group Analysis for Model**

To study the effect of visit frequency on tourists’ satisfaction and their intention to revisit, multi-group analysis SEM (MGA-SEM) was applied. As a new routine available on SmartPLS 3.0 and later version, this technique is used by grouping the respondents according to their visit frequencies.

The number of respondents who are classified as the first-time visitor is 66 people while the number of repeat guests is 84 people. The results of MGA-SEM analysis is showed in Fig. 5.

![MGA-SEM Diagram](attachment:image.png)

**Fig. 5. The Inner Model Result for Multi-group Analysis SEM (First-time vs. Repeater Guests).**

**Discussion**

Without discerning the frequency of visiting Kuta and Nusa Dua areas, cultural and man-made attraction did not significantly affect the level of foreign and domestic tourists’ satisfaction. Their satisfaction is affected significantly by tourists’ facilities, accessibility, and natural attraction at both destinations. As depicted in Fig. 4, the most influential factor in determining tourists’ satisfaction is facilities with path’s coefficient is 0.526. This finding is not necessarily mean that cultural attractions lose its power in attracting tourists come to Bali, but simply because Kuta and Nusa Dua areas are segmented as destinations that promote the natural scenery, especially the beach with all the activities that tourists can do. This research confirms that Kuta and Nusa Dua areas in Badung regency more perceived by visitors on the potential of natural tourism compared with cultural and man-made tourism.

Regardless of the insignificant effect of cultural attractions and artificial attractions on tourists’ satisfaction when the frequencies of visits are ignored, MGA-SEM gives another view about the determinants of tourists’ satisfaction. For the first-time visitors, the cultural attraction at both destinations is the only significant attraction in determining tourists’ satisfaction with path value as much as 0.239 while the others did not show significant effects. This finding confirms Bali as a famous destination around the world is well-known regarding its culture as well as the unique tradition and Balinese daily life. In other words, most of the first-time visitors will come to Bali because they want to experience directly what they heard about Bali and its people. Only a small part of them visiting Bali due to the intention to enjoy the beauty of Bali’s panorama as well as the man-made attractions such as building or statues.

However for the repeater guests, visitors who have been to Bali at least once, cultural attractiveness diminishes, and its effect becomes insignificant. In this case, they tend to change their preference from cultural to natural attractions. Effect of natural attraction on tourists’ satisfaction become significant as shown in Fig. 5 with the path value as much as 0.269.

Another interesting finding from our work is men-made attraction shows an insignificant effect on visitors’ satisfaction for first-time and repeater guests. Perhaps most tourists who visited both destinations perceive this kind of attraction as the ‘by-products’ of natural and/or cultural attraction that can be experienced while they visit Kuta and Nusa Dua. In addition, as for be theorized in some tourism textbooks, facilities as well accessibilities are the important factor to be considered in destination development [15] [16]. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show effects of these factors are significant in forming satisfaction.

For the causal relationship between tourists’ satisfaction with their intention to revisit the destination, the effect of satisfaction is significant (see Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). However, if path coefficients for first-time and repeater guests were compared, tourists’ satisfaction has a bigger effect on intention to revisit for first-time visitors (path = 0.912) than for repeater guests (path = 0.817) although both values are significant.

**IV. CONCLUSION**

Based on the findings of this work, some conclusion and suggestions to tourism' stakeholders at Province of Bali as well Badung regency can be listed as follow:

1. Without discerning the frequency of visiting destination, tourists’ satisfaction is significantly affected by tourists’ facilities, destination accessibilities, and natural attractions at the destinations;
2. For first-time visitors, their satisfaction is influenced by tourists’ facilities, accessibilities, and cultural attractions but for repeater visitors, their satisfaction is affected by tourists’ facilities, accessibilities, and as well natural attractions;
3. A decline in the influence of the cultural attractions on the level of tourists’ satisfaction who are categorized as repeater guests; and
4. Visitors’ intention to revisit tend to decrease for repeater guests.

Refer to the conclusion, we suggest the stakeholders as well as policymakers in tourism development:

1. To improve quality and variety of cultural attractions.
2. It is very important to keep cultural attractions (dances and the like) are not monotonous. Involving the local
host in developing new of cultural attractions and enhancing the quality is highly recommended;

2. Noting Kuta and Nusa Dua areas are perceived as naturally-based destinations, efforts to increase safety as well comfort for tourists doing activities are important.
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